HOW TO:
GET INVOLVED WITH
OUR FACEBOOK GROUP
The Hedland Collective Stronger Together Covid-19 Facebook group was created to
encourage the community to support one another through these challenging times. It is
also provides a great opportunity for Hedland Collective members and stakeholders to share
information, resources, community events and ideas that will encourage the community to
stay strong together. We’d love you to get involved and there are a number of ways you
can do so!

www.facebook.com/groups/hcstrongertogether/

JOIN THE GROUP!

SHARE IDEAS AND GOOD
NEWS STORIES

Feel free to join the Facebook group
from your personal or business
account.

If you come across an idea (such as
the rainbow trail initiative), or local
good news story from Hedland or
anywhere else around the globe,
we encourage you to share this in
the group.

Once you join, share the group to
your Facebook feed.

POST OR SHARE ONLINE
EVENTS AND INITIATIVES

UNSURE ABOUT
CONTENT? JUST ASK!

If you are hosting any online
events or workshops, share these
with the group.

If you are unsure if the content is
relevant or don’t feel comfortable
sharing, feel free to email us at
info@hedlandcollective.com.au
and we can review the content.

You can share links to events you or
your organisation are hosting,
or post the details in the group.
If you come across any initiatives,
promotions or opportunities (either
your own organisation or someone
else’s), you can share these too!

If it is relevant, we will organise
a time to have it posted through
our schedule.

HOW TO:
GET INVOLVED WITH
OUR COMMUNITY BOARD
The Hedland Collective Community Board website has been developed to support the
community through a range of resources, event listings and links, and be a ‘one stop shop’
of sorts when it comes to surviving, and hopefully thriving, through this pandemic. Head to:

www.hedlandcollective.commonfutures.com
What you can find on the Community Board
• Links to health advice
• Local event listings, articles and good news stories
• A curated feed of free online tours, music and workshops from
around the world
• Videos and How To’s for using a range of technologies such
as Zoom
• Links to a number of support agencies and resources

There are a number of ways you can get involved, here’s how:
Share and promote the
Community Board link to
people you work with and
others in your organisation
and community!

Ask the people you work with
and their families what things
they would find useful
and what they would like to
see on the board!
Email us their responses so we can
look into adding in the content.

Keep us posted about your
initiatives and online events
– we’d love to include these
in our calendar!
Your organisation or group can even
host your own community event
through our channels.

Know an individual, group or
business doing great things in
the community?
Let us know so we can feature a story!

